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Accessibility If you need a reasonable

accommodation to participate

in any event, please notify us no

later than five (5) business days

prior to the event.

GENERAL INFORMATION

Contact
learn-dev@csus.edu 

Registration
Please visit the Campus Calendar
to enroll: https://events.csus.edu/

sac-state-learning-and-development
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mailto:learn-dev@csus.edu
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development


LEARNING &
DEVELOPMENT

Learning & Development (L&D) supports
the University’s mission and the Hornet
Honor Code by fostering a culture of
learning and improvement by facilitating
a variety of high-quality growth
opportunities while nurturing an
inclusive and holistic approach to
individual learning and institutional
development.

To learn more about L&D, visit our
website at www.csus.edu/aba/learn-dev. 

Follow us on LinkedIn!

ABOUT US 2

http://www.csus.edu/aba/learn-dev
https://www.linkedin.com/company/organizational-learning-development-at-sacramento-state


Support the Anchor University
Initiative by serving as a bridge
between Sac State employees and
the greater Sacramento area

Create an inclusive sense of
community for our Sacramento
State employees

Facilitate a relevant and
engaging physical wellness
program

Provide employees with
empowering financial wellness
learning opportunities

Advocate for career exploration,
development, and growth for
employees

CO

MMUNITY

SOCIAL

PH
YSICAL

FI

NANCIAL

CAREER

The work of Learning & Development is centered around
the Five Elements of Wellbeing.  This model is based on

significant research into the universal factors of professional
and personal life, and represent the five primary elements

that are essential to people's wellbeing.

Five Elements of Wellbeing 3



Learning & Development supports Sacramento State’s goal of supporting
individual and team engagement. We know that engaging with your workplace
contributes to positive performance and job happiness. Elements that can
support this goal include team building activities, communication, and self-
reflection for growth. 

Two programs we offer individuals and teams are CliftonStrengths and True
Colors. Both programs are offered for team-specific delivery as well as open
individual-contributor sessions.
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CAREER

SOCIAL

Relationship

Building
Strategic

Thinking
Executing Influencing

Engagement 5

Team sessions — a series of four engaging, interactive workshops
designed specifically for building your team.
Team retreats — L&D offers a half-day or full-day retreat program to
take teams on a journey of personal and team growth.
Individual coaching to supplement teams workshops — personal
and confidential coaching based on a person's Strengths; helpful for
employees experiencing career changes, burnout, or simply want to
go farther with Strengths.

For more than 50 years, CliftonStrengths has guided millions of
people in discovering what they do best. L&D is here to guide Sac
State teams through a process of discovery, reflection, and
engagement. Our Gallup-certified Strengths coach offers the
following options for teams:

Registration: If you are interested in bringing CliftonStrengths to your
team, email learn-dev@csus.edu.

CLIFTONSTRENGTHS FOR TEAMS 

mailto:learn-dev@csus.edu
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The CliftonStrengths program has been successfully utilized for
personal growth with transformational results. Employees who
focus on using their Strengths are three times as likely to report
having an excellent quality of life, and are six times more likely to
be engaged in their jobs. 

Our Gallup-certified Strengths coach facilitates a series of three
workshops designed to help employees focus on their personal and
career development through a process of identifying, investing in,
and applying their talents.

Schedule: Thursdays, April 6 - 20, 10:00 a.m. - Noon (In-Person)
Attendance at all three sessions is required.

Registration: CliftonStrengths for Personal & Career Development

CLIFTONSTRENGTHS FOR PERSONAL &
CAREER DEVELOPMENT 

https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/CliftonStrengths-for-Personal-Career-Development-In-Person/E163518837
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True Colors is an easy and fun way to identify your spectrum of
personality preferences. The process establishes a common
language by which we can communicate core motivations,
behaviors, and esteem. Key benefits of this interactive process
include enhanced understanding of self and others, and the
appreciation of differences within each of us. The process can result
in reduced conflict and more productive relationships.

Registration: Click on the links below to register for that session.

Wednesday, March 1, 9:30 a.m. - Noon (In-Person)

Tuesday, April 11, 2:00 p.m. - 4:30 p.m. (In-Person)

Engagement 7

TRUE COLORS AWARENESS AND
SUCCESS WORKSHOP

https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/True-Colors-Workshop-In-Person/E163705728
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/True-Colors-Workshop-In-Person/E163705731


The following programs are designed for our Sac State employees who currently
serve in a leadership role or aspire to do so. The various programs L&D offers
meet different demands, but collectively serve as a pathway to the skills and
competencies needed to be an effective leader. 

Throughout our programs, participants learn about leadership mindset,
navigating crucial leadership challenges, and how to build and manage an
effective team. 

Additionally, participants will discover how to master the leadership
opportunities found at every turn: leadership competencies, compliance and
process training for managers, and the basic principles of supervising team
members. 

8
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Leadership Development 9

Facilitated one-on-one fireside chat forums with an L&D team
member and a carefully selected campus leader, across all divisions
and expertise. Each month, the highlighted campus leader shares
personal stories from their leadership journey with a live Zoom
audience. These virtual forums are an open space for all campus
employees to learn more about what leadership is and what it looks
like at Sac State. 

Registration: Click on the individual leaders or visit our campus
calendar to register for each session. 

LEARNING WITH A LEADER

Spring 2023 Learning with a Leader Series

We are currently scheduling our campus leaders for our spring
Learning with a Leader series. Please check the Monday Briefing for
future announcements. You can also visit our website for updates
as well as view recordings of previous Learning with a Leader
sessions.

https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development
https://www.trumba.com/calendars/sac-state-learning-and-development
https://www.csus.edu/administration-business-affairs/human-resources/learning-development/learning-with-a-leader.html
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This is a mandatory series that all state-side MPPs must complete.
Each session flows throughout the employee lifecycle — from the
design of a position description, recruitment, and onboarding
basics, through the basics of managing and evaluating people. The
content has a compliance focus but ultimately builds on the
knowledge, skills, and abilities needed to effectively lead people
and teams.

Registration: Click on the individual session title on the next page
or visit the campus calendar. 

More information on the MPP 101 requirement can be found here:
MPP 101 Requirement.

MPP 101 completions are tracked in CSU Learn. For information on
how to check which sessions you've completed and which still need
to be completed, visit the MPP 101 FAQs.

MPP 101

https://www.trumba.com/calendars/sac-state-learning-and-development
https://www.csus.edu/administration-business-affairs/human-resources/learning-development/_internal/_documents/mpp-training-requirement-1-9-2020v2.pdf
https://www.csus.edu/administration-business-affairs/human-resources/learning-development/_internal/_documents/mpp-101-tracking-faq.pdf
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MPP 101 SESSIONS

Topic
Managing Safely
Information Security
Recruitment & Onboarding
Position Descriptions
Classification & Compensation
Managing in a Union. Environment
Fiscal Responsibility
Office of Equal Opportunity
Performance Evaluations

Date
3/2/23
3/7/23
3/9/23
3/14/23
3/16/23
3/21/23
3/23/23
3/28/23
3/30/23

Time
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:30pm
1:00 - 3:00pm
12:30 - 3:00pm
1:00 - 3:30pm
12:30 - 3:00pm
12:30 - 3:00pm

Please pay close attention to the modality when registering as
some MPP 101 sessions will be held in-person and some will be
held virtually. 

The Wage & Hour session is available as an e-learning module in
CSU Learn. The Family Medical Leave & Benefits session is currently
being converted to an e-Learning module.

https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/MPP-101-Managing-Safely-Virtual/E163815956
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/MPP-101-Information-Security-In-Person/E163816061
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/MPP-101-Recruitment-and-Onboarding-Virtual/E163816153
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/MPP-101-Position-Descriptions-Virtual/E163869075
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/MPP-101-Classification-Compensation-Virtual/E163869089
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/MPP-101-Managing-in-Unionized-Environments-In-Person/E163816324
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/MPP-101-Fiscal-Responsibility-In-Person/E163816389
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/MPP-101-Office-for-Equal-Opportunity-Virtual/E163816333
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/MPP-101-Performance-Evaluations-In-Person/E163816326
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PRINCIPLES OF SUPERVISION FOR
LEAD STAFF

This seven-module workshop series focuses on developing
supervisory skills with higher education in mind. Through learning,
discussion, practice, and reflection, participants will gain a greater
awareness of their own supervisory skills and learn strategies for
more effectively leading others.

This series is for Lead Staff Only. Enrollee's status will be verified
and will be removed if they are not eligible. 

Schedule: Tuesdays & Thursdays, February 9 - 23, 8:30 a.m. - Noon
(In-Person)

Registration: Principles of Supervision for Lead Staff

https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/Principles-of-Supervision-for-Lead-Staff-In-Person/E163519024


Learning & Development is pleased to offer content, workshops, and seminar
series, as well as curated and internally-developed learning opportunities. 

These learning opportunities vary semester to semester, but the topics are timely
and relevant to that semester. This spring, we are offering our Train the Trainer
program, and the Five Elements of Wellbeing workshop.

13
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Train the Trainer is intended for our campus subject matter experts
who find themselves in a position of creating or delivering
presentations. During session one, participants will be introduced
to standard formats of training sessions and the basics of adult
learning theory. Session two is all about content and learning
objectives for presentations or trainings. Session three is dedicated
to presentation basics, delivery techniques, and how to lead
engaging individual and group activities focused on knowledge
retention and application. Session four provides a forum for
participants to practice presentation techniques and facilitate
engagement activities. Participants must complete all four sessions. 

Schedule: Tuesdays, April 4 - 25, 10:30 a.m. - Noon (Virtual)

Registration: Train the Trainer

TRAIN THE TRAINER SERIES

CO

MMUNITY

Learning Opportunities/Career Development

https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/Train-the-Trainer-Virtual/E163518682
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At its very heart, Wellbeing is the difference among thriving,
struggling, and suffering. Gallup's extensive research has identified
five elements that encompass how we experience our lives: Career,
Social, Financial, Physical, and Community Wellbeing. During this
workshop, participants will take the Gallup Wellbeing Index and
participate in activities and reflection to help define the gaps
between current Wellbeing and the ideal state of thriving
Wellbeing. 

Registration: Please click on the links below to register for that
session.

Wednesday, March 8, 1:30 p.m. - 3:00 p.m. (Virtual)

Friday, May 5, 10:30 a.m. - Noon (Virtual)

THE FIVE ELEMENTS OF WELLBEING
WORKSHOP

CAREER
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https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/The-Five-Elements-of-Wellbeing-Virtual/E163519044
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/The-Five-Elements-of-Wellbeing-Virtual/E163519049


14,000+ courses
Unlimited access on desktop, mobile, and tablet devices anywhere with
internet
Explore professional learning paths for in-demand skills

Sacramento State has teamed up with LinkedIn Learning to provide employees
the opportunity to take professional development classes on the platform.
Courses covering a wide variety of business, technology, and creative skills are
taught by subject matter and industry experts and new content is updated daily. 

Features

Visit our LinkedIn Learning webpage to activate your personal learning platform.

16
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https://www.csus.edu/administration-business-affairs/human-resources/learning-development/linkedin-learning.html
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LinkedIn Learning 17

We are offering monthly LinkedIn Learning orientations for
campus employees. During these sessions, employees will learn
how to activate their account, create personalized learning goals
& career development pathways, and become familiar with all
that the platform has to offer. 

Registration: Please click on the links below to register for that
session. All sessions will be held virtually.

Friday, February 3, 11:00 a.m. - Noon
Friday, March 3, 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Friday, April 7, 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.
Friday, May 5, 1:00 p.m. - 2:00 p.m.

LINKEDIN LEARNING ORIENTATION

https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/LinkedIn-Learning-Orientation-Virtual/E163750197
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/LinkedIn-Learning-Orientation-Virtual/E163750198
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/LinkedIn-Learning-Orientation-Virtual/E163750213
https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/LinkedIn-Learning-Orientation-Virtual/E163750214


Take the opportunity to spend time during the lunch hour in an exercise class,
participating in movement and breathing. We are pleased to host the very
popular employee yoga Asanas and Stretching class and Wellness Circle.
Employees can also take advantage of Open Swim as well as discounted
equipment rentals at the Sac State Aquatic Center. Lastly, we have also curated
six specific LinkedIn Learning wellbeing courses relevant for our employees
during that are available for viewing at any time on any device.

18
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Employee Wellness 19

Live, instructor-led wellness class focusing on yoga-based
posture exercises and meditation techniques to support your
body both mentally and physically. Join Kinesiology faculty
Jennifer Park, DPT, as she guides employees through a gentle,
half-hour of asanas (yoga postures), breathing exercises, and
guided meditation. Employees can participate in person on
campus or virtually on Zoom.

Registration: Please visit our campus calendar to register for
either session.

Tuesdays & Thursdays, February 7 - May 11, 
Noon - 12:50 p.m. (In-Person)

Wednesdays, February 8 - May 10,
12:15 p.m. - 12:45 p.m. (Virtual)

ASANAS & STRETCHING

PH
YSICAL

SOCIAL

https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development


Employee Wellness 20

Learning & Development invites the campus community to
participate in the spring Wellness Circle which will focus on
mindfulness and self-care. Research shows that mindfulness can
ease stress and anxiety and improve work-life balance. The
Wellness Circle discussions will be facilitated by Dr. Urvashi
Mulasi, Associate Professor of Nutrition at Sacramento State
University and a Registered Dietitian Nutritionist. Topics will
include: meditation, yoga, mindful eating, community
discussions, and resources for continued practice.

Schedule: Wednesdays, February 1, March 1, April 5 & May 3, 
11:00 a.m. - Noon. (Virtual)

In addition, there will also be monthly 15-minute virtual drop-in
meditation sessions for participants.

Registration: Wellness Circle

WELLNESS CIRCLE

PH
YSICAL

SOCIAL

https://events.csus.edu/sac-state-learning-and-development/Wellness-Circle-Virtual/E163750141


Employee Wellness 21

The WELL’s lifeguards provide safety for open lap swim for all
employees at the Yosemite Hall campus pool. Reservations are
required but there is no charge to use the pool. All swimming
levels are welcome!

To make a reservation, please visit the WELL's website.

OPEN SWIM

PH
YSICAL

Sac Sate faculty and staff are also eligible for discounted rates for
classes and equipment rentals at the Sac State Aquatic Center
located on the beautiful Lake Natoma. For for information,
please visit the Aquatic Center's website.

AQUATIC CENTER

https://thewellatsacstate.com/recreation/aquatics
https://www.sacstateaquaticcenter.com/
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Conditions like tennis elbow and carpal tunnel can be a result of
repetitive and long-term mouse and keyboard use. This course
provides exercises to help prevent the common pains that plague
people who work at desks and computers. Follow along and
unlock the potential for happier wrists and hands. 

Course Access: Available on LinkedIn Learning at the following
link:  Better Wrist & Elbow Health

BETTER WRIST & ELBOW HEALTH

Mindful eating can fuel your body and mind to ensure that you
have a productive day. This course can help you integrate mindful
eating habits into your daily life. The course begins with intention
setting and learning to recognize your body’s own signals. It
describes mindful snack choices, the power of a positive attitude,
and ways to become more aware of your senses. 

Course Access: Available on LinkedIn Learning at the following
link: Mindful Eating

MINDFUL EATING

https://www.linkedin.com/learning-login/share?account=2152977&forceAccount=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Flearning%2Fbetter-wrist-and-elbow-health%3Ftrk%3Dshare_ent_url%26shareId%3D1SZV976MTUGy%252FQBLwMdNmA%253D%253D
https://www.linkedin.com/learning-login/share?account=2152977&forceAccount=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Flearning%2Fmindful-eating%3Ftrk%3Dshare_ent_url%26shareId%3D%252BLTeSQ3gTzqQBEMnmfH5gA%253D%253D
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Depression has the curious ability to drain the color out of life,
turning even the most mundane tasks into challenges. When even
getting out of bed is difficult, how are you supposed to manage 
 at the office? Learn how to better manage your mood and
fatigue, broach the subject of depression with coworkers, manage
and lead others when you're depressed, and more.

Course Access: Available on LinkedIn Learning at the following
link: Managing Depression in the Workplace

MANAGING DEPRESSION IN THE WORKPLACE

Stress, anxiety, burnout, overwhelm, and disengagement are all
connected to the function of your nervous system. Learning how
to work at the level of your nervous system can help you bring
your best self to the challenges you face on a daily basis. 

Course Access: Available on LinkedIn Learning at the following
link: Reduce Stress & Anxiety by Managing Your Nervous System

REDUCE STRESS & ANXIETY BY MANAGING YOUR
NERVOUS SYSTEM

https://www.linkedin.com/learning-login/share?account=2152977&forceAccount=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Flearning%2Fmanaging-depression-in-the-workplace%3Ftrk%3Dshare_ent_url%26shareId%3DyenBSo2GSHGudXQZO9mK7g%253D%253D
https://www.linkedin.com/learning-login/share?account=2152977&forceAccount=false&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Flearning%2Freduce-stress-and-anxiety-by-managing-your-nervous-system%3Ftrk%3Dshare_ent_url%26shareId%3DTU291Ns%252FT7WjgQ9aigoF%252Bg%253D%253D
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This series has been carefully curated for Sac State employees by
the peer coaches in the Financial Wellness Center. These courses
will discuss what is "credit", why credit matters, why we need it,
and what to know about credit. Having good credit will give you
more borrowing power and save you money in your financial life!

Course Access: Available on LinkedIn Learning at the following
link: Financial Wellness: Credit 

FINANCIAL WELLNESS: CREDIT

This series will discuss what is "savings", why does it matter,
psychology around savings and different methods to achieve your
goals. Having a savings account will help you achieve your
financial goals and plan for future, unexpected emergencies.

Course Access: Available on LinkedIn Learning at the following
link: Financial Wellness: Savings

FINANCIAL WELLNESS: SAVINGS

https://www.linkedin.com/learning-login/share?account=2152977&forceAccount=true&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Flearning%2Fpaths%2Fcalifornia-state-university-sacramento-financial-wellness-credit%3Ftrk%3Dshare_ent_path_url%26shareId%3D%252FgJH7Y9uRxu5Wh2e2j5ZpA%253D%253D
https://www.linkedin.com/learning-login/share?account=2152977&forceAccount=true&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Flearning%2Fpaths%2Fcalifornia-state-university-sacramento-financial-wellness-credit%3Ftrk%3Dshare_ent_path_url%26shareId%3D%252FgJH7Y9uRxu5Wh2e2j5ZpA%253D%253D
https://www.linkedin.com/learning-login/share?account=2152977&forceAccount=true&redirect=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.linkedin.com%2Flearning%2Fpaths%2Fcalifornia-state-university-sacramento-financial-wellness-savings%3Ftrk%3Dshare_ent_path_url%26shareId%3DQLOCj0znSiCb08nJvglA%252Bw%253D%253D


Register & attend these free webcasts via this link:
https://calstate.zoom.us/j/87096349061

Learning & Development Supports 25

https://calstate.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMtfu-rqjIqHNXw_33DUX03BtJBkrt-aXZd


CSU Learn

The Fee Waiver and Reduction Program  provides
eligible CSU employees with the opportunity to enroll
in work-related courses necessary for improving skills
applicable to existing employment with the CSU or
necessary for advancement in the CSU in accordance
with an approved individual career development plan
as a career employee in the CSU. Visit the the Fee
Waiver webpage for more information.

Learning & Development Supports 26

Please visit our CSU Learn Webpage for more
information about compliance trainings, learning
bundles, online books and videos!

 

Fee Waiver Program

Employee Assistance Program
The employee assistance program (EAP) is designed to
provide professional assistance to employees and their
families in assessing and resolving personal problems
that may be affecting well-being or job performance.
Visit the the  Employee Assistance Program webpage
for more information.

https://www.csus.edu/administration-business-affairs/human-resources/benefits/fee-waiver-reduction.html
https://www.csus.edu/administration-business-affairs/human-resources/learning-development/csu-learn.html
https://www.csus.edu/administration-business-affairs/human-resources/benefits/employee-assistance-program.html
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https://www.csus.edu/administration-business-affairs/human-resources/learning-development/
http://www.csus.edu/aba/learn-dev
mailto:learn-dev@csus.edu
mailto:learn-dev@csus.edu



